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a b s t r a c t This study examines household hurricane evacuation logistics—the activities and associated resources needed to reach a safe location and remain there until it is safe to return—during Hurricanes Katrina and Rita. Evacuation logistics variables include evacuation route information sources, evacuation departure dates, vehicles taken, evacuation routes and destinations, travel distances and times, shelter accommodations, and costs of transportation, food, and lodging. This study conﬁrmed previous ﬁndings that evacuees take multiple cars, rely on personal experience and trafﬁc conditions to choose their evacuation routes, and are most likely to choose the homes of friends/relatives as their shelter accommodations. However, this study also produced new data on evacuation distances, durations, and costs—as well as associations with demographic and situational variables that are associated with household evacuation logistics. In addition, this study provides additional data indicating that common assumptions about evacuation route choice are incorrect. More research is needed to understand evacuees’ choices of ultimate destinations and evacuation routes. Ó 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.



1. Introduction Hurricanes Katrina and Rita were two of the ten costliest hurricanes in US history. Hurricane Katrina (US$ 81.2 billion) made landfall at Buras-Triumph, LA around 6:00 am CDT on Monday, August 29, 2005, as a Category 3 hurricane. Despite the evacuation of over 1.2 million people (National Hurricane Center, 2005), Katrina caused 1500 fatalities—mostly in Louisiana and Mississippi. Less than a month later, Hurricane Rita (US$ 10.5 billion) made landfall east of Sabine Pass, TX around 3:00 am CDT on Saturday, September 24, also as a Category 3 hurricane. During Hurricane Rita, more than two million people evacuated the coastal areas of Texas and Louisiana. The storm caused 55 fatalities in Texas, most of them associated with the evacuation rather than the storm (National Hurricane Center, 2006). In both hurricanes, the National Hurricane Center (NHC) issued hurricane warnings and local governments in the risk areas issued evacuation orders before landfall. For Hurricane Katrina, the NHC issued a hurricane watch at 10:00 am CDT on Saturday 27 August and a warning at 10:00 pm on the same day. For Hurricane Rita, the NHC issued a hurricane watch at 4:00 pm CDT on Wednesday 21 September and a warning at 10:00 am CDT on Thursday 22 September. St. Charles Parish issued a mandatory evacuation order effective at noon on Saturday 27 August (42 h before landfall) and, at the same time, Jefferson Parish issued an order that was mandatory for its coastal communities but voluntary for the rest of its population (see Fig. 1). Galveston issued a mandatory evacuation order at 6 pm, Thursday 21 August—58 h before Rita’s landfall (which eventually occurred over 100 miles east of the island). Voluntary evacuation orders were issued in Chambers and Orange counties at about the same time and similar orders were issued in Harris and Jefferson counties the next morning.



⇑ Corresponding author. Tel.: +1 979 862 3969; fax: +1 979 845 5121. E-mail addresses: [email protected] (H.-C. Wu), [email protected] (M.K. Lindell), [email protected] (C.S. Prater). 1369-8478/$ - see front matter Ó 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.trf.2012.03.005
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Texas



Louisiana



Fig. 1. Surveyed jurisdictions in Texas and Louisiana.



Although local emergency managers had developed evacuation plans before the hurricanes struck, there were still problems during the evacuations. The news media reported 100-mile highway queues during Rita, during which some evacuees ran out of gas and water (Patrick, 2005). Problems such as these call attention to the need for emergency managers to understand household evacuation logistics. Based on deﬁnitions of logistics by Ballou (1987), Johnson and Wood (1996), and Rushton, Oxley, and Croucher (2000), Lindell, Kang, and Prater (2011) deﬁned household evacuation logistics as comprising ‘‘the activities and associated resources needed to reach a safe location and remain there until it is safe to return.’’ A more complete understanding of household evacuation logistics requires an assessment of people’s evacuation route information sources, departure times, vehicle usage, routes and destinations, distances and times, shelter accommodations, durations, and costs (see also Lindell, 2008; Lindell & Prater, 2007). Some research on household evacuation logistics has focused on the ﬁrst phase of this process—the time at which an evacuation decision is made (Dixit, Pande, Radwan, & Abdel-Aty, 2008; Fu & Wilmot, 2004, 2006; Fu, Wilmot, Zhang, & Baker, 2007). Researchers have also analyzed some of the activities that take place during the time interval between an evacuation decision and households’ departure from their homes (Kang, Lindell, & Prater, 2007; Lindell, Lu, & Prater, 2005). Moreover, there has been research on the development of evacuation models involving trip chaining (Murray-Tuite & Mahmassani, 2003, 2004). However, this does not appear to be a major issue in most hurricane evacuations because there are usually days of forewarning that allow families to reunite and prepare to leave the risk area. The remaining research on evacuation logistics is summarized in Table 1 and discussed in the following paragraphs. Regarding evacuation departure times, the available evidence indicates that a few evacuees leave before local ofﬁcials issue a warning but most leave on the day of the warning or the day after that (Baker, 2000; Dow & Cutter, 2002; Lindell et al., 2005). When they leave, relatively few evacuees rely on written materials received before the event or recommendations during the event from local ofﬁcials or the news media. Instead, some rely on maps in their cars to choose their routes but more rely on personal familiarity with their evacuation routes and on prior expectations about time, safety or convenience (Dow & Cutter, 2002; Lindell et al., 2005; Zhang, Prater, & Lindell, 2004). Signiﬁcant, those who chose an evacuation route based on previous experience were less likely to rely on other sources of route information (Lindell et al., 2005). Evacuation vehicle usage is a relatively well-studied aspect of evacuation logistics, with studies ﬁnding consistently that the overwhelming majority of evacuees use their own vehicles and many of the rest get rides with peers who do have vehicles (Baker, 2000; Lindell et al., 2011; Perry, Lindell, & Greene, 1981; Siebeneck & Cova, 2008). Moreover, many evacuating
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Table 1 Summary of ﬁndings on evacuation logistics. Variable



Study/hazard



Findings



Departure time



Baker (2000) multiple hurricanes Dow and Cutter (2002) Floyd



Less than 15% of evacuees leave before an ofﬁcial order 5% of evacuees left before an ofﬁcial order; 61% left the day of the order; 31% left the day after the order was issued 29% of evacuees had decided to leave by the time of the NHC hurricane watch; 60% of evacuees had decided to leave by the time of the NHC hurricane warning



Lindell et al. (2005) Lili Route information



Dow and Cutter (2002) Floyd Zhang et al. (2004) Bret Lindell et al. (2005) Lili



Vehicle usage



Perry et al. (1981) Floods Lindell and Perry (1992) Mt. St. Helens Baker (2000) multiple hurricanes Dash and Morrow (2001) Georges Dow and Cutter (2002) Floyd Lindell and Prater (2007) multiple evacuations Siebeneck and Cova (2008) Rita Lindell et al. (2011) Lili



Evacuees carried maps but only half used them to determine their evacuation routes 26% of risk area resident received evacuation route information from local emergency managers Evacuees relied much more on personal familiarity with their evacuation routes and on prior expectations about time, safety, or convenience than on written materials received before the event, or on local ofﬁcial or news media recommendations received during the event 74% of evacuees used their own vehicles during ﬂood evacuations, 13% rode with peers, and 13% took public transportation Evacuees took 1.3 vehicles per household (vph) 5% of evacuees rode with peers Evacuees took 1.7 vph 25% of the evacuees took two or more cars Evacuees took 1.35 vph (range from 1.26 to 1.62 over studies) 91% of evacuees used their own vehicles; evacuees took 1.5 vph 90% of evacuees took their own vehicles; evacuees took 1.6 vph with a range of 1.10– 2.15 vph across ﬁve counties/parishes



Evacuation route use



Dow and Cutter (2002) Floyd Lindell et al. (2001) Texas hurricane evacuation expectations



Most evacuees used interstates. Coastal residents’ expected evacuation routes varied across regions; more expected to use interstates in a highly urbanized area but few expected to use interstates in a less urbanized area



Evacuation destinations



Dash and Morrow (2001) Georges



19% of evacuees remained within their home counties



Dow and Cutter (2002) Floyd



9% of evacuees went to other locations within their home counties, 32% evacuated elsewhere within the state, and 56% evacuated out of state



Evacuation distances



Whitehead (2003) Bonnie Siebeneck and Cova (2008) Rita Lindell et al. (2011) Lili



286 km (178 miles) 319 km (198 miles) 311 km (193 miles) with county averages ranging from 108 km (67 miles) to 212 km (132 miles)



Shelter accommodations



Mileti, Sorensen, and O’Brien (1992) Multiple events Baker (2000) multiple hurricanes Whitehead (2003) Bonnie Lindell et al. (2011) Lili



15% of evacuees go to public shelters



Evacuation durations



Lindell et al. (2011) Lili



Average of 2.33 days



Evacuation costs



Whitehead (2003) Bonnie



Evacuees in hotels/motels spent US$ 381, those staying with peers spent US$ 123, and those in public shelters spent US$ 121 Evacuees spent US$ 228 to evacuate, US$ 867 to stay, and US$ 148 to return Evacuees in hotels/motels spent US$ 319, those staying with peers spent US$ 161, and those in public shelters spent US$ 277



Siebeneck and Cova (2008) Rita Lindell et al. (2011) Lili



15% of evacuees go to public shelters 6% stayed in public shelters,16% stayed in hotels/motels, and 70% stayed with peers 3% stayed in public shelters, 29% stayed in hotels/motels, and 54% stayed with peers



households take multiple vehicles, with the average number of vehicles per household ranging from 1.3–1.7 across studies and as much as 1.10–2.15 across counties/parishes within a study (Dash & Morrow, 2001; Dow & Cutter, 2002; Lindell & Perry, 1992; Lindell & Prater, 2007; Lindell et al., 2011; Siebeneck & Cova, 2008). There is little information about evacuees’ choices of evacuation routes but the available evidence indicates that evacuees tend to rely principally on interstate highways, especially if these are readily available and connect to their expected evacuation destinations (Dow & Cutter, 2002; Lindell et al., 2001). There are also few reports on evacuation destinations but these indicate that a few evacuees remained within their home counties, many go elsewhere within state, and many evacuate out of state. (Dash & Morrow, 2001; Dow & Cutter, 2002). Because states vary signiﬁcantly in their size, reports of evacuation distance might be more reliable indicators and, indeed, the few reports of evacuation distances are relatively consistent in reporting distances of 286–319 km, i.e., 178–198 miles—although the average distances varied across counties from 108 km (67 miles) to 212 km (132 miles) in one study (Lindell et al., 2011; Siebeneck & Cova, 2008; Whitehead, 2003). Type of shelter accommodations is the most thoroughly studied aspect of evacuation logistics, with reports consistently indicating only about 15% of evacuees go to public shelters, although the percentage varies across studies from 1% to 43% (Baker, 2000; Lindell et al., 2011; Mileti, Sorensen & O’Brien, 1992; Whitehead, 2003). There are few reports about the
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percentage of evacuees staying in hotels/motels or with friends/relatives but the former range from 16% to 29% and the latter from 54% to 70% (Lindell et al., 2011; Whitehead, 2003). Evacuation durations have rarely been reported but Lindell et al. (2011) indicated that Hurricane Lili evacuees remained away from home for an average of 2.33 days. Finally, data on evacuation costs are also sparse and have been reported in incompatible ways. Whitehead (2003) reported that Hurricane Bonnie evacuees staying in hotels/motels spent an average of US$ 381, those staying with friends/relatives spent US$ 123, and those staying in public shelters spent US$ 121. In Siebeneck and Cova’s (2008) study of Hurricane Rita, evacuees reported spending US$ 228 to evacuate, US$ 867 to stay, and US$ 148 to return. During Hurricane Lili, evacuees staying in hotels/motels spent US$ 319, those staying with friends/relatives spent US$ 161, and those staying in public shelters spent US$ 277 (Lindell et al., 2011). In summary, a number of studies have addressed speciﬁc aspects of evacuation logistics, but few have examined this topic comprehensively. This is an important oversight because a more complete understanding of households’ evacuation logistics could lead to more effective management of evacuations, shelter operations, and reentry. Moreover, most studies of hurricane evacuation logistics have been limited by reporting only means and percentages aggregated across all jurisdictions. Thus, is has not been possible to identify the correlates of evacuation logistics variables. Nor has it been possible to determine if there are systematic differences in household evacuation logistics between urban and rural counties or between coastal and inland counties. Therefore, this study will analyze household evacuation logistics in nine counties/parishes that conducted evacuations during Hurricanes Katrina and Rita. The analyses will test four hypotheses, the ﬁrst three of which were previously supported by data from the Hurricane Lili evacuation (Lindell et al., 2011). The fourth hypothesis provides an explanation for some of the differences among counties that Lindell et al. (2011) found. H1: Household distance from the coast will be signiﬁcantly related to evacuation departure time, route information sources, vehicle use, and evacuation distance and travel times. H2: Demographic variables will be signiﬁcantly related to evacuation vehicle access, evacuation vehicle use, and shelter accommodation type. H3: Shelter accommodation type will be related to food and lodging cost. H4: County/parish distance from the coast will be signiﬁcantly related to evacuation departure time, route information sources, vehicle use, destination and route, distance and travel time, shelter accommodations, and evacuation duration and cost. There are four research questions, all of which examine whether nonsigniﬁcant correlations in Hurricane Lili (Lindell et al., 2011) are signiﬁcant in Hurricanes Katrina and Rita. RQ1: Is distance from the coast signiﬁcantly related to shelter accommodations, evacuation duration, and evacuation costs? RQ2: Is evacuation departure time related to vehicle use, evacuation distance and travel time, shelter accommodations, evacuation duration, and cost? RQ3: Is evacuation distance related to evacuation travel time, additional travel time, evacuation duration, and evacuation cost? RQ4: Are demographic variables related to evacuation departure times, evacuation route information sources, evacuation distances and travel times, evacuation durations, and evacuation costs? 2. Method This research is based on surveys of Hurricane Katrina and Hurricane Rita evacuees conducted by the Texas A&M University Hazard Reduction & Recovery Center during 2006, beginning approximately 4 months after those hurricanes struck. These questionnaires included demographic items, evacuation departure times, evacuation route information sources, evacuation vehicle use, evacuation routes, evacuation destinations, evacuation distances and times, shelter accommodations, evacuation durations, and evacuation costs. 2.1. Sample Hurricane Katrina questionnaires were mailed to two Louisiana parishes—Jefferson and St. Charles (see Fig. 1). Hurricane Rita questionnaires were mailed to seven Texas counties—Galveston and Harris in the Galveston Study Area (GSA) and Hardin, Jasper, Jefferson, Newton, and Orange in the Sabine Study Area (SSA). The sample was disproportionately stratiﬁed with approximately 400 households per county/parish. Consistent with Dillman (2000), each household was sent an initial questionnaire and non-respondents were sent a reminder postcard and as many as two replacement questionnaires. Questionnaires were sent to a total of 3601 households and 1265 of them (30.9%) returned usable questionnaires. This response rate is higher than those obtained in some other studies of coastal residents (25.8% by Zhang et al. (2004); 22.4% by Lindell et al. (2001)), but lower than the 50.5% response rate for the survey used in the studies of Hurricane Lili evacuation decisions (Lindell et al., 2005) and logistics (Lindell et al., 2011).
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2.2. Measures Respondents were asked to check the date they evacuated. After the questionnaires were received, the departure date was compared to the date of hurricane landfall (29 August for Katrina and 24 September for Rita) and then recoded as 1 (= 3 days before landfall), 2 (= 2 days before landfall), 3 (= 1 day before landfall), or 4 (= the day of landfall). The sources of evacuation route information were measured by ﬁve items: (1) familiarity with the route based on past experience; (2) evacuation maps or other written materials received before the hurricane; (3) recommendations by the news media during the event; (4) directions from police or transportation ofﬁcials on the evacuation route; and (5) trafﬁc conditions encountered on the evacuation route. Each item was rated on a scale from 1 (= Not at all) to 5 (= Very great extent). Evacuation transportation was measured by four variables: (1) number of registered vehicles; (2) number of vehicles taken; (3) number of trailers taken; and (4) evacuation transportation mode used if a household did not take its own vehicles (e.g. rode with someone else, used public transit, or other). Respondents’ evacuation destinations and evacuation route were open-ended items. Evacuation destinations were recorded verbatim for Baton Rouge, Lafayette, Houston, or Dallas/Ft. Worth. Other destinations were coded by region (see Fig. 2). Speciﬁcally, locations south of I-10 were coded as Coastal LA, locations north of US-84 were coded as North LA, and locations between I-10 and US-84 were coded as Central LA. Texas locations south of US-90 (east of Houston) and US-59 (west of Houston) were coded as Coastal TX, locations east of I-45 between US-90 and US-80 were coded as East TX, locations between I-45, US-281, and US-59 were coded as Central TX, locations north of US-80 and US-180 were coded as North TX, and other TX destinations were coded as West TX. All destinations outside these two states were coded as Other States. Evacuation routes were coded as the ﬁrst major highway the respondent listed (see Fig. 3). Evacuation distance is the self-reported number of miles from the respondent’s home to the evacuation destination, evacuation travel time is the self-reported number of minutes that the household took to reach its ultimate destination, and additional travel time is the self-reported number of minutes more than the normal travel time to that destination (regardless of the route taken) that were required during the evacuation. Evacuation duration is the number of days spent away from home. Evacuation shelter type was reported as the home of friend/relative, a commercial facility (hotel/motel), public shelter, or other. Evacuation costs were reported separately for transportation, food, lodging, and other. Total cost was computed as the sum of these four entries. Respondents reported their demographic characteristics at the end of the questionnaire. These were age, gender (Male = 0, Female = 1), ethnicity (African American, Asian/Paciﬁc Islander, Caucasian, Hispanic, Native American, Mixed, Other), marital sta-



Fig. 2. Most common evacuation destinations.
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Fig. 3. Most common evacuation routes.



tus (married, single, widowed, divorced), household size, highest level of education (some high school = 1, high school graduate/ GED = 2, some college/vocational school = 3, college graduate = 4, graduate school = 5), yearly household income (less than $15,000 = 1; $15,000–24,999 = 2; $25,000–34,999 = 3; $35,000–49,999 = 4; more than $50,000 = 5), and home ownership (renter = 0; owner = 1). After inspecting the ethnicity and marital status distributions, the former was recoded as White (= 1) vs. Other (= 0) and the latter was recoded as Married (= 1) vs. Other (= 0). 3. Results This section begins by describing evacuees’ typical responses to these hurricanes in terms of the means and proportions for the questionnaire variables. This is followed by a presentation of the tests of the research hypotheses and research questions. 3.1. Typical response to the hurricanes Table 2 shows the mean (M), standard deviation (SD), and number of responses (N), for each variable. Similar to other mail surveys, this one over-represented older, White, married, homeowners. However, household size, gender, education, and income were consistent with the demographic characteristics of these areas. On average, the respondents had at least some college/vocational school education level and yearly household income was US$ 25,000–34,999. Twenty-one percent of the respondents evacuated 3 days before hurricane landfall (4% in Katrina; 25% in Rita), 51% evacuated 2 days before hurricane landfall (43% in Katrina; 53% in Rita), 26% evacuated 1 day before (50% in Katrina; 19% in Rita), and only 1% evacuated on the day of hurricane landfall (.8% in Katrina; 1% in Rita). Respondents chose their evacuation routes more by their familiarity with it based on past experience (M = 3.4) than on trafﬁc conditions encountered on the evacuation route (M = 3.2). They tended to rely signiﬁcantly less on recommendations by news media during the event (M = 2.3) and directions from police/transportation ofﬁcials on their evacuation routes (M = 2.2) and least on evacuation maps/other written materials received before the hurricane (M = 1.9). Remarkably, 64% of the respondents chose ‘‘not at all’’ on the latter item. Eighty-nine percent of evacuees took their own cars, for an average of 1.42 vehicles per household (i.e., 66% of the 2.15 registered vehicles per household) and .12 trailers per household. For those households that did not take their own cars, 71%
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Table 2 Means, standard deviations, and sample sizes. Variable



M



SD



N



Description



1. Age 2. Female 3. White 4. Married 5. HHSize 6. Children 7. Educ 8. Income (US $1000) 9. HmOwn 10. DistCst 11. EvacDay 12. PersExp 13. WritMat 14. RecMed 15. RecOff 16. TrfCon 17. RegVeh 18. VehNum 19. TrlrNum 20. Pooled 21. PubTrsp 22. EvacDist (km/miles) EvacDist: LA/Katrina EvacDist: TX/Rita 23. TravTot (min) TravTot: LA (min) TravTot: TX (min) 24. TravAdd(min) TravAdd: LA (min) TravAdd: TX (min) 25. FrRelHom 26. HotelMotel 27. PubShltr 28. EvacDur (days) 29. CostTran (US$) 30. CostFood (US$) 31. CostLodg (US$) 32. CostTotal (US$)



53.53 0.48 0.77 0.69 2.72 0.92 3.04 37.85 0.87 32.75 2.08 3.39 1.86 2.28 2.20 3.16 2.15 1.42 0.12 0.71 0.03 344.67/214.17 428.76/266.42 320.53199.17 620.12 508.37 652.94 363.59 180.47 417.07 0.61 0.18 0.03 13.75 340.99 333.48 405.16 1136.67



15.18 0.50 0.42 0.46 1.61 1.17 1.14 12.94 0.34 23.35 0.72 1.71 1.35 1.48 1.55 1.67 0.99 0.76 0.36 0.46 0.18 264.35/164.26 292.48181.74 250.74/155.80 494.49 397.69 515.14 541.40 660.91 488.89 0.49 0.38 0.18 23.35 577.15 391.55 668.31 1848.29



1258 1265 1242 1256 1201 915 1245 1149 1237 1153 1030 996 955 967 961 973 1054 1056 1032 116 116 1004 224 780 987 224 763 960 217 743 1031 1031 1031 1029 934 883 615 947



Respondents’ age Female gender Respondents’ ethnicity Respondents’ marital status Total number of persons in household Number of children under 18 Respondents’ education Annual household income in thousands of US dollars Homeowner Straight line distance to coast Date of evacuation Personal experience with the route Written materials received before the hurricane News media recommendations during the hurricane Ofﬁcials’ recommendations during the hurricane Trafﬁc conditions enroute Number of registered vehicles Number of vehicles taken Number of trailers taken Rode with someone else Used public transportation Direct distance from home to evacuation destination



Total evacuation travel time



Difference between evacuation and normal travel time



Stayed with friends or relatives Stayed in a hotel or motel Stayed in a public shelter Number of days evacuated Transportation cost Food cost Lodging cost Total evacuation cost



rode with someone else and 28% used another form of transportation. Only 3% of the evacuees took public transit to evacuate. As Table 3 indicates, less than 1% of Louisiana evacuees stayed within their own parishes, 10% went to other locations in Coastal LA, 32% went to major cities (Baton Rouge, Lafayette, Houston), 14% went to Central LA, 5% went to North LA, and 39% went out of state. Thirty-four percent of Katrina evacuees took Interstate 10 as their major evacuation route but US 90 (16%) was also heavily used (see Fig. 3). As Table 4 indicates, less than 1% of Texas evacuees stayed within their own counties, 2% went to other locations in Coastal TX, 41% went to East TX, 20% went to Central TX, 11% went to North Texas, 6% went to Dallas/Ft. Worth, 3% went to West TX, and 18% went out of state. The evacuation demand differed between GSA and SSA, with GSA evacuees taking I-45 (33%) as well as a variety of other routes (67%). SSA residents were scattered over I-10 (Jefferson and Orange counties), TX-87 (Newton and Orange counties), US-96 (Jasper and Hardin counties), and US-69 (Jefferson and Hardin counties). As Table 2 indicates, Louisiana evacuees travelled longer distances than Texas evacuees (426 km/266 miles vs. 319 km/ 199 miles, respectively). However, Louisiana evacuees took less time than did Texas evacuees to reach their evacuation destinations (508 min vs. 653 min, respectively). Moreover, Table 2 indicates that the difference between evacuation travel time and normal travel time to the same destination was also substantially shorter for Louisiana evacuees than for those from Texas (180 min vs. 417 min, respectively). However, Table 5 indicates that there were notable differences within states, with Jefferson Parish evacuees encountering greater delays than St. Charles Parish evacuees and GSA (Galveston and Houston county) evacuees encountering greater delays than SSA evacuees. As Table 2 indicates, most evacuees stayed with friends or relatives (61%), but some stayed in hotels/motels (18%), a few stayed in public shelters (3%), and the remainder stayed in other locations. Overall, evacuees averaged 13.8 days away from home, resulting in average evacuation costs of US$ 341 for transportation, US$ 333 for food, and US$ 405 for lodging. In total, evacuating households spent an average of US$ 1137 per household.
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Table 3 Choice of evacuation destination and route by parish in Louisiana (Katrina). Parish



Destinations



Routes



North Cent Coast Houston Lafayette Baton Own Other Mult Total I-10 I-55 I-49 US-61 US-90 Other Total LA (%) LA (%) LA (%) (%) (%) Rouge (%) Parish (%) State (%) Dest (%) (N) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (N) Jefferson 3 St. Charles 7



14 13



7 13



12 13



4 10



8 15



1 0



50 28



1 1



106 120



43 26



10 14



5 10



6 12



10 22



25 16



99 120



Total



14



10



13



7



12



0



39



1



226



34



12



8



9



16



20



207



5



v2 = 16.87, p < .01



v2 = 15.93, p < .01



Table 4 Choice of evacuation destination and route by county in Texas. County



Destinations



Routes



East TX (%)



Cent TX (%)



North TX (%)



West TX (%)



Coast TX (%)



Dallas/ Fort Worth (%)



Own Cty (%)



Other State (%)



Mult Dest (%)



Total (N)



I10 (%)



SH87 (%)



US96 (%)



US69 (%)



I45 (%)



Other (%)



Total (N)



Galveston Harris Hardin Jasper Jefferson Newton Orange



28 27 47 44 53 46 37



42 40 14 8 12 12 18



8 10 12 9 4 14 10



4 6 3 4 1 2 2



6 2 1 0 2 2 1



6 6 5 7 6 1 5



1 2 0 0 0 0 1



5 8 17 25 21 22 26



1 0 1 3 1 0 1



127 52 138 106 140 85 148



0 0 2 0 20 5 14



0 0 3 11 6 43 38



0 0 35 59 19 12 13



0 0 34 9 35 11 4



38 20 0 0 1 0 0



63 80 26 21 20 29 31



120 49 116 95 127 75 135



Total



41



20



9



3



2



5



0.3



18



1



796



7



14



21



15



8



35



717



v2 = 120.52, p < .001



v2 = 679.50, p < .001



Table 5 Variables with signiﬁcant differences by county/parish. County/parish



Directions from police/ofﬁcials



Evacuation distance (mile)



M



SD



N



M



SD



Galveston County (CU) Jefferson County (CU) Orange County (CU) Jefferson Parish (CU) Harris County (IU) Hardin County (IR) Jasper County (IR) Newton County (IR) St. Charles Parish (IR)



2.2 2.5 2.4 2.3 1.7 2.4 1.8 2.2 1.8



1.6 1.7 1.6 1.5 1.3 1.6 1.4 1.6 1.2



120 135 132 101 52 128 95 82 114



184.46 199.00 211.05 302.09 226.18 205.82 204.16 167.49 234.95



142.32 143.02 134.02 201.23 204.38 164.65 191.13 130.71 156.84



Total



2.2 1.6 959 F8,950 = 4.06, p < .001



N 126 138 145 105 51 135 102 83 119



214.17 164.26 1004 F8,995 = 5.85, p < .001



Additional travel time (min)



Evacuation duration (day)



Total evacuation cost (US $)



M



SD



N



M



SD



M



SD



N



673.33 509.05 345.33 268.64 543.09 370.20 187.96 298.98 106.95



655.74 506.53 396.99 438.45 435.80 432.01 314.69 397.76 799.20



120 129 140 99 46 128 99 79 117



4.48 16.81 15.25 33.12 3.90 13.37 11.54 9.83 10.79



2.02 12.33 13.65 24.99 3.04 23.34 13.92 11.22 17.22



129 138 150 103 57 137 108 86 121



716.64 1352.38 1283.77 2073.37 301.49 937.75 1249.01 746.52 998.70
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C = coastal, I = inland, U = urban, R = rural.



3.2. Tests of the research hypotheses and research questions Table 6 shows the intercorrelations among all the variables. Partially consistent with H1, household distance from the coast was signiﬁcantly correlated with two of the ﬁve evacuation route information sources—reliance on written materials in advance (r = .08) and media recommendations (r = .07). Notably, most of the sources of evacuation routes information were positively correlated with each other (.02 6 r 6 .52). That is, evacuees tended to use multiple sources to choose their evacuation routes. However, those who relied on past experience to choose their evacuation routes were less likely to seek information from other sources (.02 6 r 6 .13). Coastal distance was also signiﬁcantly correlated with evacuation departure time (r = .11), evacuation distance (r = .08), evacuation travel time (r = .11), and additional travel time (r = .07). H2 was partially supported by some signiﬁcant correlations of demographic variables with the number of registered vehicles, number of vehicles taken, carpooling with others, and shelter accommodations. Speciﬁcally, younger, male, White, married homeowners with larger households, higher educations, and higher incomes had more registered vehicles (.09 6 |r| 6 .38) and took more vehicles when evacuating (.06 6 |r| 6 .24). As one would expect, the reverse pattern was
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1. Age 2. Female 3. White 4. Married 5. HHSize 6. Children 7. Educ 8. Income 9. HmOwn 10. DistCst 11. EvacDay 12. PersExp 13. WritMat 14. RecMed 15. RecOff 16. TrfCon 17. RegVeh 18. VehNum 19. TrlrNum 20. Pooled 21. PubTrsp 22. EvacDist 23. TravTot 24. TravAdd 25. FrRelHom 26. HotelMotel 27. PubShltr 28. EvacDur 29. CostTran 30. CostFood 31. CostLodg 32. CostTotal



Italicized correlations are statistically signiﬁcant at p < .05.
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associated with carpooling with others (.19 6 |r| 6 .44). Older evacuees (r = .44) were more likely, whereas married (r = .30), more highly educated (r = .22), and higher income (r = .35) evacuees were less likely, to use carpools. Married evacuees (r = .08) and those with larger households (r = .11) and children (r = .10) were less likely to stay with friend/relatives, whereas younger (r = .08), married (r = .07) evacuees with larger households (r = .12) and children (r = .09), and those with higher incomes (r = .08) were more likely to stay in hotels/motels. Whites (r = .16), and evacuees with higher education (r = .09) and income (r = .13) tended to avoid public shelters. Married evacuees (r = .07), and those with larger households (r = .12), children (r = .11), and higher education (r = .10) and income (r = .12) spent more on food; those with larger households (r = .12), children (r = .19) and higher income (r = .10) spent more on lodging; and females (r = .07) reported lower total costs. Finally, there was a tendency for the different evacuation costs to have signiﬁcant positive correlations with each other (.05 6 r 6 .47). In partial support of H3, those staying with friends and relatives paid less for transportation (r = .10), food (r = .18), lodging (r = .32), and total cost (r = .16). Conversely, those staying in hotels/motels paid more for transportation (r = .10), food (r = .16), lodging (r = .30), and total cost (r = .17). Surprisingly, there were no signiﬁcant correlations for those staying in public shelters. Tests of H4 revealed statistically signiﬁcant differences among the counties on only one of the ﬁve items addressing evacuation route information sources—directions from police or transportation ofﬁcials (see Table 5). Jurisdictions reporting the lowest reliance on this source—Harris and Jasper counties and St. Charles Parish—are all inland jurisdictions. However, evacuees in the other two inland jurisdictions, Hardin and Newton counties, relied on local ofﬁcials just as much or more than those in the coastal jurisdictions, so there is no obvious pattern to explain the signiﬁcant differences among counties. Table 3 shows that evacuees from St. Charles Parish were similar to those from Jefferson Parish in many respects but the former were more likely than the latter to evacuate to Lafayette and Baton Rouge (25% vs. 12%, respectively) and less likely to evacuate to other states (28% vs. 50%, respectively). They differed in their choice of evacuation routes. Almost half of the evacuees from Jefferson Parish chose I-10 as their major evacuation route (43%), whereas the evacuees from St. Charles Parish not only chose I-10 (26%), but also US-90 (22%) as their major evacuation routes. Twenty percent of the Louisiana evacuees used only minor evacuation routes. Table 4 shows that Texas evacuees’ choices of evacuation destinations and evacuation routes differed more by jurisdiction than did evacuees in Louisiana—probably because of the 144 km (90 miles) distance from east (Orange and Jasper counties) to west (Galveston and Harris counties). As was the case in Hurricane Katrina, very few evacuees from SSA (Jefferson, Jasper, Newton, Hardin, and Orange counties) stayed in their own counties (


Table 7 Choice of shelter accommodations by county/parish. County/parish
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15.25 days, respectively) and highest costs (M = US$ 1352.38 and 1283.77, respectively). Galveston and Harris counties, which were nearly 100 miles west of Rita’s landfall, had the shortest duration (M = 4.48 and 3.90 days, respectively) and cost (M = US$ 716.64 and 301.49, respectively). Moreover, Table 6 shows that, as one might expect, evacuation duration was signiﬁcantly correlated with the cost of food and lodging but not transportation. An analysis of evacuation cost per day found nonsigniﬁcant differences among counties/parishes. As Table 6 indicates, the analysis of RQ1 showed that those who lived farther from the coast were less likely to stay in a hotel/motel (r = .17) and more likely to stay in a public shelter (r = .08). Those who lived farther from the coast had shorter evacuation durations (r = .10) and also lower expenses for food (r = .12) and lodging (r = .13). The analysis of RQ2 showed that evacuees’ departure time was not signiﬁcantly related to vehicle use or evacuation distance, but was related to evacuation travel time (r = .09), additional travel time (r = .11), evacuation duration (r = .09), and lodging cost (r = .11). Moreover, evacuation departure time was signiﬁcantly related to evacuation destination and routes in both Louisiana (Table 8) and Texas (Table 9). Three days before landfall, Texas evacuees relied principally on I-45 and other routes to travel to Other Texas destinations. On the next 2 days, however, Texas evacuees primarily used SH-87, US-96, and US-69 on their way to East Texas. These data reﬂect a shift in the focus of the evacuations from the Houston/Galveston area to the Lake Sabine area as Rita’s projected point of landfall moved eastward along the coast. The analysis of RQ2 also showed differences in evacuees’ additional travel time and other evacuation cost as a function of evacuation departure time. As Table 10 indicates, the relationship between evacuation departure time and additional travel time was curvilinear, with those who evacuated 2 days before landfall (i.e., the day of the hurricane warning) having the lonTable 8 Choice of evacuation destinations and routes by evacuation departure day in Louisiana. Departure day
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Table 9 Choice of evacuation destinations and routes by evacuation departure day in Texas. Departure day
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Table 10 Variables that differed signiﬁcantly by departure day. Departure day
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gest additional travel time—418 min. Those who evacuated on the day of hurricane landfall spent substantially more on other costs (US$ 8145), but the number of respondents reporting cost data for this departure date is too small (N = 5) for this ﬁgure to be considered reliable. The tests of RQ3 showed those who travelled greater evacuation distances had signiﬁcantly greater evacuation travel time (r = .33) and additional travel time (r = .12). Moreover, those who travelled greater evacuation distances were signiﬁcantly less likely to stay with friends/relatives (r = .07) and more likely to stay in hotels/motels (r = .18). In addition, they had longer evacuation durations (r = .15), and higher costs for transportation (r = .08), food (r = .15), lodging (r = .21), and total cost (r = .13). Finally, the correlations in Table 6 that address RQ4 revealed that none of the demographic variables were signiﬁcantly related to evacuation departure time, and only White ethnicity was consistently correlated with reliance on evacuation route information sources—with more reliance on past experience (r = .10) and less reliance on written materials beforehand (r = .10), news media (r = .10), and local ofﬁcials (r = .15). Moreover, age was negatively related to having a registered vehicle (r = .15) and, thus, positively related to carpooling when evacuating (r = .44). Age was associated with smaller evacuation distance, travel time, and additional travel time (r = .10, .09, and .07, respectively), as was homeownership (r = .07 .10, and .08, respectively). Married evacuees, larger households, and those with children were less likely to stay with friends/relatives (r = .08, .11, and .10, respectively) and more likely to stay in hotel/motels (r = .07, .12, and .09, respectively). Females reported longer (r = .08) and married evacuees reported shorter (r = .17) evacuation durations. Married evacuees (r = .07), larger households (r = .12), and those with children (r = .11), higher education (r = .10) and higher income (r = .12) had higher food costs. Larger households (r = .12), and those with children (r = .19), and higher income (r = .10) had higher lodging costs. 4. Discussion This section is divided into two parts, the ﬁrst of which discusses the results of the research hypotheses and research questions. This ﬁrst part focuses on the correlations among variables. The second part focuses on the consistency of the results of this study with the results of previous studies. Since previous studies of evacuation logistics did not address correlations among variables, this part focuses on variables’ means and proportions. 4.1. Research hypotheses and research questions The support for H1 (household distance from the coast will be signiﬁcantly related to evacuation departure time, evacuation route information sources, vehicle use, and evacuation distance) is important for a number of reasons. The fact that coastal distance was positively correlated with evacuation departure time means that those who are farther inland tend to enter the evacuation route system later than those who are closer to the coast. Thus, there is a tendency for both sets of evacuees to compete for the same inland sections of the evacuation route system at the same time. This is consistent with results from Lindell et al. (2011) and also with news media accounts of the Hurricane Rita evacuation in which miles of motionless cars could be seen north of Houston where coastal and inland residents converged simultaneously on the freeways to inland locations. Although the trafﬁc queues were unpleasant and, in some cases, lethal to people who succumbed to the heat, they were far inland from areas affected by storm surge and the most severe wind speeds. The ﬁnding that those farther from the coast were also less likely to heed pre-impact written materials and media recommendations has practical implications because those who are most likely to contribute to evacuation shadow will be less susceptible to outside inﬂuences that discourage unnecessary evacuation. These ﬁndings indicate that local authorities need strategies for discouraging spontaneous evacuees (Stein, Dueñas-Osorio, & Subramanian, 2010). The support for H2 (demographic variables will be signiﬁcantly related to evacuation vehicle access, evacuation vehicle use, and shelter accommodation type) is potentially important because it identiﬁes population segments that are most likely to have difﬁculty in evacuation. By far the largest of these correlations involved the lack of vehicle access and, consequently, carpooling by older unmarried residents with low education and income. This ﬁnding complements the previously recognized problem of evacuating ethnic minorities from coastal cities (Litman, 2006; Wolshon, 2002) by indicating that the problem of limited mobility extends to other categories of evacuees living in suburban and rural areas. Otherwise, the correlations, though statistically signiﬁcant because of the large sample size (maximum N = 1265), are small. The ﬁndings related to H3 (shelter accommodation type will be related to food and lodging cost) might seem to conﬁrm the obvious because food and lodging costs were negatively correlated with staying with friends/relatives and positively correlated with staying in hotels/motels, household size, presence of children, and income. However, it was surprising that the correlation of shelter accommodations with food cost was lower than the correlation with lodging cost, which suggests that some people manage to economize on food costs when they stay in commercial lodging facilities. Nonetheless, food and lodging costs were signiﬁcantly correlated with each other and also with transportation cost, evacuation distance, and evacuation duration. Unexpectedly, however, food and lodging cost was higher for those who lived closer to the coast, which appears to be due to the fact that these evacuees left earlier, evacuated farther, stayed in hotels/motels rather than with friends/relatives, and stayed away longer. The modest level of support for H4 (county/parish distance from the coast will be signiﬁcantly related to evacuation departure times, evacuation route information sources, evacuation vehicle use, evacuation distances and travel times, shelter
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accommodations, evacuation durations, and evacuation costs) suggests that county/parish geography provided a few insights that were not obvious at the household level. As noted in the household level analysis, departure times were earlier for Rita than Katrina, for coastal households than for inland households, and for GSA (Galveston and Houston) than for SSA (the remaining counties). In addition, total travel time and additional travel time were signiﬁcantly greater in coastal urban counties/parishes (633 and 374 min, respectively) than in inland rural counties/parishes (513 and 241 min, respectively). These ﬁgures were even higher in Harris County (768 and 543 min, respectively) and were especially high in Galveston County (879 and 673 min, respectively) where most households had to evacuate through Harris County to reach a safe destination. Table 6 also revealed differences among counties/parishes in evacuation costs but these appear to be determined by disaster impact, not distance from the coast. Speciﬁcally, jurisdictions that experienced greater impact had higher evacuation cost because the affected households had to stay away longer while waiting for community infrastructure and their homes to be repaired. The jurisdictions that were struck hardest by the two hurricanes (Jefferson and St. Charles parishes in Louisiana and Jefferson and Orange counties in Texas) had signiﬁcantly greater evacuation durations (37.1 and 10.8 vs. 16.8 and 15.3, respectively) than Galveston and Harris (4.5 and 3.9 days, respectively). There were similar differences in evacuation costs (US$ 2073.37 for Jefferson Parish, US$ 998.70 for St. Charles Parish, US$ 1352.38 for Jefferson County and US$ 1283.77 for Orange County compared to US$ 716.64 for Galveston County and US$ 301.49 for Harris County). There was also a signiﬁcant difference in the pattern of shelter accommodations, with 64% of Texas evacuees, compared to only 54% of Louisiana evacuees, staying with friends/relatives. This difference might have been caused by Louisiana evacuees’ friends and relatives living closer to them and, thus, also needing to evacuate. Analysis of RQ1 showed that those who lived farther from the coast were signiﬁcantly less likely to stay in hotels/motels; more likely to stay in public shelters, and had shorter evacuation durations and lower costs for food and lodging. Some of these results might be due to the signiﬁcant negative correlation of coastal distance with income (r = .14). However, Lindell et al. (2011) reported a nonsigniﬁcant correlation of coastal distance with evacuation duration and a positive correlation with evacuation travel distances in Hurricane Lili. The change from a nonsigniﬁcant to a signiﬁcant correlation for evacuation duration is likely to be a combination of sampling ﬂuctuations from one study to another coupled with a larger sample size in the present study (N = 1265) than in the Hurricane Lili study (N = 507). Analysis of RQ2 showed that evacuation departure time was not related to vehicle use, evacuation distance, or shelter accommodations. However, those who left later had shorter evacuation travel time and additional travel time, longer evacuation duration, and higher lodging cost. As was the case with coastal distance, the data from Hurricanes Katrina and Rita produced more signiﬁcant correlations than was the case with Hurricane Lili. The only signiﬁcant correlation of evacuation departure time with other evacuation logistics variables in Hurricane Lili was with evacuation duration. However, that correlation was negative (r = .10) rather than positive (r = .09) as in Hurricanes Katrina and Rita. There is no obvious explanation for the differences in the signs of the correlations in the two studies. Analysis of RQ3 revealed that those who evacuated longer distances experienced greater evacuation travel time and additional travel time, longer evacuation duration (which replicates a result from Siebeneck and Cova (2008)), and greater cost for transportation, food, and lodging. As discussed earlier, one possible explanation for this pattern of results is that these evacuees were less likely to stay with friends or relatives and were more likely to stay in hotels/motels. Consequently, they had to evacuate farther to ﬁnd shelter accommodations, which took more time and increased transportation costs. Staying in commercial facilities increased food and lodging cost. Analysis of RQ4 conﬁrmed that, as one would expect, food and lodging costs were higher for larger families with children and those with higher incomes. Less obviously, Whites were less likely to use evacuation route information sources other than personal experience and younger evacuees travelled longer evacuation distances and had longer travel times. Moreover, evacuation durations were longer for women but shorter for those who were married. This suggests that women living alone waited longer to return, perhaps because they were less likely to be homeowners, thus lacking an incentive to return as soon as possible. Alternatively, they might have had greater concerns about personal safety. Particularly problematic is the fact that none of the demographic variables were signiﬁcantly related to evacuation departure time, which is a critical variable for local trafﬁc managers because having identiﬁable determinants of departure time distributions would enable them to manage evacuation trafﬁc demand (Lindell & Prater, 2007) in addition to managing supply through tools such as contraﬂow (Wolshon, 2001). With the exception of these results, the data extend Baker’s (1991) conclusion that demographic variables have only small and inconsistent correlations with evacuation decisions. Speciﬁcally, only 25 of 160 (16%) correlations between demographic variables and evacuation logistics variables were statistically signiﬁcant and had r > .10; 14 (9%) had r > .15; eight (5%) had r > .20. Thirteen of the 14 evacuation logistics variables with r > .15 and all eight of the variables with r > .20 involved registered vehicles, evacuating vehicles, and carpooling. Thus, transportation mode appears to be the only aspect of evacuation logistics that has important demographic correlates. 4.2. Comparison to previous studies In addition to its support for the research hypotheses and answers to the research questions, this study replicated a number of ﬁndings from previous studies about evacuation logistics variables’ distributions—especially their means and proportions.
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4.2.1. Evacuation departure times The evacuation departure time distribution for Hurricane Katrina is similar to that reported for most other hurricanes (Baker, 2000; Dow & Cutter, 2002). This would seem to suggest that it is possible to predict evacuation departure times in the aggregate even though there is only modest predictive accuracy at the household level. However, the evacuation departure time distribution for Hurricane Rita is shifted substantially toward earlier departures than in other hurricanes (see Table 6). Speciﬁcally, 25% of the Rita evacuees left 3 days before hurricane landfall, whereas only 4% did so for Katrina. Similarly, 53% of the Rita evacuees left 2 days before hurricane landfall, whereas only 43% did so for Katrina. One explanation for the early evacuation for Hurricane Rita is that Texas coastal residents had seen the terrible loss of life that resulted from Hurricane Katrina—less than 4 weeks earlier and 560 km (350 miles) east. However, another explanation is that the Houston mayor stated 4 days before landfall that as many as a million residents of Houston might need to evacuate areas that had ﬂooded in the past. Thus, people’s experience with Tropical Storm Allison, which generated approximately 90 cm (36 in.) of rain and extensive ﬂooding in some parts of Houston (National Hurricane Center, 2001) might have been an even more powerful motivation to evacuate (Stein et al., 2010). Moreover, Galveston authorities declared a mandatory evacuation on Wednesday evening, shortly after the NHC issued its hurricane watch. Thus, it is possible that both Tropical Storm Allison and Hurricane Katrina affected Texas evacuees’ departure times. However, it is not possible to determine what was the relative importance of these two storms or the extent to which these storms affected Texas evacuees’ departure times directly or indirectly via their impact on Texas ofﬁcials’ evacuation recommendations. 4.2.2. Route choice It is noteworthy that this study replicated the Lindell et al. (2011) ﬁnding that people make minimal use of preimpact written materials such as evacuation maps. This extends previous research on hurricane preparedness that found people don’t interpret risk area maps accurately (Arlikatti, Lindell, Prater, & Zhang, 2006; Zhang et al., 2004), don’t have evacuation route maps (Zhang et al., 2004), and don’t use maps to plan their evacuation routes even when they have them (Dow & Cutter, 2002). Instead, these data replicate ﬁndings from Hurricane Lili that evacuees tend to rely on their past experience—and, to a lesser extent, trafﬁc conditions encountered enroute—much more than information from the news media or police or written materials distributed in advance. Indeed, the rank order of the evacuation route information sources in this study is the same as in the Hurricane Lili study. The importance of past experience with evacuation routes indicates that evacuees learn from experience and, to some extent, suggests that repeated hurricane evacuations within a given area can begin to produce the development of the equilibrium trafﬁc conditions associated with routine trafﬁc patterns (Transportation Research Board, 2010). Moreover, the signiﬁcance of conditions encountered enroute is broadly consistent with the assumption that evacuees respond adaptively (Shefﬁ, Mahmassani, & Powell, 1982). However, the fact that both of these sources were used extensively poses a problem for evacuation modeling because the low correlation between them (r = .06) means that some evacuees rely primarily on past experience whereas others rely primarily on trafﬁc conditions encountered enroute. Moreover, those who rely on these two sources have different demographic proﬁles (older Whites with smaller families and higher education levels vs. females with children and lower incomes, respectively) and the signiﬁcant demographic variables have relatively poor predictive validity (all |r| 6 .10). Consequently, it will be a challenge to develop evacuation models that incorporate route choices based on (1) past experience, (2) recommendations received during the incident from the news media and local ofﬁcials, and (3) trafﬁc conditions encountered enroute in which some people use only one source but others use multiple sources. In the meantime, models that assume all evacuees make their route choices solely on the basis of trafﬁc conditions encountered enroute are incorrect (see Lindell and Prater (2007) for a review of this issue). This erroneous assumption will inevitably make route allocation seem to be more efﬁcient than it is in fact and, thus, underestimate the actual evacuation times. However, assuming that people will rely only on past experience is probably incorrect, in this case because it assumes that people are insufﬁciently adaptive to differences between one hurricane and another. Finally, assuming that people will rely exclusively on recommendations received during the incident from the news media and local ofﬁcials not only assumes complete compliance with their recommendations (hardly reasonable, given the research ﬁndings on evacuation timing and evacuation shadow—see Baker, 1991; Dash & Gladwin, 2007; Lindell & Prater, 2007), but also ignores the effects of time lags between the assessment of trafﬁc conditions and the dissemination of recommendations to motorists. Thus, considerable research is needed to develop models of household evacuation route choice that are mathematically tractable for trafﬁc ﬂow models but are also empirically justiﬁed. One unexpected ﬁnding from the Katrina/Rita data is that evacuees who relied on personal experience had lower evacuation travel times and additional travel times. By contrast, those who relied on other sources of information—especially ofﬁcials’ recommendations and trafﬁc conditions encountered enroute—tended to have greater evacuation travel times and additional travel times. These results are a bit puzzling because these three evacuation route information sources were unrelated to coastal proximity and departure timing. Reliance on past experience was associated with a greater tendency to travel shorter evacuation distances and to stay with friends/relatives rather than in hotels/motels, which suggests that these evacuees have routinized the entire evacuation process to a greater extent than other evacuees. 4.2.3. Evacuation transportation mode and number of vehicles The Katrina/Rita data once again conﬁrm that the most common way for households to evacuate is to take their own vehicles no matter where they are or when they leave. The one exception is that older evacuees are less likely to have a registered
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vehicle, which leads to reliance on carpooling rather than public transportation. Reliance on carpools seems to have had no adverse consequences for the carless respondents because they were no more likely to leave later than those who were able to take their own vehicles. Indeed, they travelled shorter distances (r = .22), were more likely to stay in the homes of friends or relatives (r = .24), and less likely to stay in public shelters (r = .20). All of these correlations raise interesting questions about the alternatives available to carless populations and the constraints they face. The ﬁnding that evacuees took 1.42 vehicles to evacuate during Hurricanes Katrina and Rita is consistent with previous study results summarized by Lindell and Prater (2007) as well as more recent results from Siebeneck and Cova (2008) and Lindell et al. (2011). In addition, evacuees also took an average of .12 registered trailers—which is much smaller than the report of .35 trailers/household in Hurricane Lili (Lindell et al., 2011). As noted by Lindell and Prater (2007), it is important to identify the number of evacuating trailers because these occupy space on the evacuation routes. If there are .35 trailers and 1.4 vehicles per household, this will increase the effective vehicle demand by 25% whereas adding .12 trailers would only increase trafﬁc demand by a third as much. Thus, it is important for local ofﬁcials to have accurate estimates of the number of trailers that are likely to be taken. However, the lack of consistency for Lili, Katrina, and Rita indicates the more research is needed to provide this information. 4.2.4. Evacuation destinations and distances The evacuation destination data are signiﬁcant because they revel three different patterns, one in Katrina and two distinctly different ones in Rita for SSA and GSA. In Katrina, only about 1% of the evacuees stayed in their own parishes, a result that contrasts sharply with the 19% Hurricane Georges in South Florida (Dash & Morrow, 2001) and is also lower than the 9% in Hurricane Floyd (Dow & Cutter, 2000). Moreover, only a small fraction of them (10%) stayed within coastal Louisiana, whereas 38% went inland to Lafayette, Baton Rouge, Central Louisiana or North Louisiana, and almost all of the remainder went to Houston (13%) or other out of state locations (39%). This 52% level of out of state evacuees is quite similar to the 56% observed in Hurricane Floyd (Dow & Cutter, 2002). In Rita, the low level of residents evacuating to other locations within their own counties (less than 1% in SSA and GSA) is similar to that in Hurricane Katrina, but there was an even lower level of Texas evacuees going to other coastal counties (1% in SSA and 5% in GSA) than in Katrina (10%). Instead, the primary evacuation destination of Rita evacuees was directly north— 45% of SSA going to East Texas and 41% of GSA residents going to Central Texas. Only 13% of SSA evacuees went to Central Texas whereas 40% of GSA evacuees went to East Texas. Equal percentages of SSA and GSA evacuees went to North Texas or Dallas/Ft. Worth (15%) but 22% of SSA evacuees went out of state, whereas only 6% of GSA evacuees did so. The differences in evacuation destinations for Floyd, Katrina, and Rita can be accounted for in part by the size of the states involved and evacuees’ proximity to state borders. South Carolina is a small state (78,000 km2) compared to Louisiana (113,000 km2), and Texas (678,000 km2). South Carolina only extends about 322 km (200 miles) inland and the inland area of this state has only two cities over 40,000 population, the largest of which is only 116,000. Thus, South Carolina appears to have little capacity to house a substantial number of coastal evacuees in hotels/motels or public shelters. By contrast, Louisiana has seven inland cities with populations over 40,000 and two of these have approximately one quarter million people. However, most of Central and North Louisiana is northwest of the Katrina impact area and the highways leading directly north from that area go to Mississippi (e.g., I-55). This explains why there was also a relatively high proportion of out of state evacuees in Louisiana. Finally, Texas extends inland approximately 350 miles (560 km) from the Gulf coast to the Oklahoma border and has 46 cities over 40,000 population that are inland from the coast—seven of which have populations exceeding one quarter million. There is little difference in SSA and GSA residents’ access to Dallas/Ft. Worth and North Texas, so it is unsurprising that 17% of SSA and GSA residents evacuated to that region of the state. However, SSA residents—who are immediately adjacent to the Texas/Louisiana border—would ﬁnd it easier to go to Louisiana (12% of SSA evacuees) than to Central Texas (7% of SSA evacuees) because of the heavy trafﬁc from GSA that had an earlier start because Rita was initially expected to make landfall there. By contrast, GSA evacuees could travel north on I-45 into Central Texas (28%) and East Texas (17%). There would be little reason for GSA evacuees to go to other states (4%) unless they had friends or relatives in Oklahoma or Arkansas. In summary, regional geography explains why the percentage of Louisianans who went out of state was substantial (33%) but smaller than the percentage of South Carolinians who did so (56%). Geography also explains why the percentage of SSA evacuees from Rita going out of state (12%) was even smaller than the percentage of Louisiana evacuees from Katrina and the percentage of SSA evacuees from Rita going out of state (4%) was smaller still. As a result of their destination choices, Hurricane Rita evacuees travelled greater distances (321 km/199 miles) than were reported for Hurricane Bonnie (286 km/178 miles—Whitehead, 2003) or Hurricane Lili (311 km/193mi—Lindell et al., 2011) and Hurricane Katrina evacuees travelled even farther (429 km/266 miles). 4.2.5. Shelter accommodations Consistent with Mileti, Sorensen, and O’Brien (1992) and more recent studies, most evacuees stayed with friends/relatives (61%) or in hotels/motels (18%); only 3% of the evacuees stayed in public shelters. This is the same rank order of popularity as reported by Whitehead (2003) and Lindell et al. (2011). The results indicate that the use of shelter accommodations is not related to evacuation departure time, a result that is consistent with the ﬁndings from Hurricane Lili (Lindell et al., 2011). On the other hand, these data show that evacuees from Louisiana’s St. Charles and Jefferson parishes had higher proportions staying in hotels/motels than evacuees from Texas counties. It is possible that this occurred because Louisiana evacuees’
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friends/relatives lived too far away for convenient travel but it is also possible that their friends/relatives lived very near to them, and thus also had to evacuate. 5. Conclusions This study supports the Lindell et al. (2011) conclusion about the importance of county level analyses. Speciﬁcally, these data show that there are some phenomena for which a level of aggregation higher than the household can prove useful. This is most obvious in the case of evacuation routes and destinations, but was also helpful in the case of evacuation travel times, shelter accommodations, and evacuation costs. Such aggregate level analyses are most likely to be informative when the county/parish differences in evacuation response variables can be attributed to geographical and demographic conditions that evacuation planners can identify in advance. The Katrina/Rita data replicate previous ﬁndings on the average number of evacuating vehicles per household and extend these results by indicating the number of vehicles per household varies substantially across jurisdictions. In addition, these data replicate previous ﬁndings on the utilization of different types of shelter accommodations and evacuation costs. In addition, with the exception of correlations between age and carpooling, these data extend Baker’s (1991) conclusion that demographic variables have only small and inconsistent correlations with evacuation decisions. However, the Katrina/Rita data show that evacuees tended to leave earlier for Rita than for Katrina and other hurricanes, probably due to the content and timing of warnings by local ofﬁcials as well as the television coverage of the devastating ﬂooding in Hurricane Katrina. Those who lived farther from the coast began their evacuations later, so they tended to enter the evacuation route system at the same time as those who lived closer to the coast, thus creating trafﬁc queues. Moreover, those who lived closer to the coast evacuated farther, stayed in hotels/motels, stayed away longer, and had higher food and lodging costs. In choosing their evacuation routes, evacuees relied either on previous experience or on trafﬁc conditions enroute (and to a lesser extent, recommendations by the news media and public ofﬁcials). This is a signiﬁcant issue for mathematical evacuation models that assume evacuees choose their evacuation routes based exclusively on conditions enroute (Hobeika & Kim, 1998; Shefﬁ, Mahmassani, & Powell, 1981) because it suggests that evacuees will not distribute themselves optimally over the available routes. Finally, all studies have their limitations and this study is no exception. The response rate was only moderate (31%) and the sample was slightly biased toward older, White, married homeowners. However, moderate response rates do not appear to bias central tendency estimates (Curtin, Presser, & Singer, 2000; Keeter, Miller, Kohut, Groves, & Presser, 2000; Lindell & Perry, 2000) and are not likely to affect correlations (Lindell & Perry, 2000). Another limitation is that evacuation destinations and shelter accommodations were each measured by single items. However, some respondents provided comments indicating that they had multiple evacuation destinations and multiple shelter locations during their evacuations. In addition, some of the evacuees evacuated after hurricane landfall, which was not provided as a response option in the questionnaire. Finally, there was also a signiﬁcant difference between the Louisiana and Texas evacuees in their pattern of shelter accommodations, which might have been caused by Louisiana evacuees’ friends and relatives living closer to them and thus also needing to evacuate. Because there were no items in the questionnaire that identiﬁed the locations of friends/relatives, further research is needed to examine this issue. Acknowledgements This research was supported by the National Science Foundation under Grants SES0527699 and SES0838654. None of the conclusions expressed here necessarily reﬂects views other than those of the authors. References Arlikatti, S., Lindell, M. K., Prater, C. S., & Zhang, Y. (2006). Risk area accuracy and hurricane evacuation expectations of coastal residents. Environment and Behavior, 38, 226–247. Baker, E. J. (1991). Hurricane evacuation behavior. International Journal of Mass Emergencies and Disasters, 9, 287–310. Baker, E. J. (2000). Hurricane evacuation in the United States. In R. Pielke, Jr. & R. Pielke, Sr. (Eds.). Storms (Vol. 1, pp. 308–319). London: Routledge. Ballou, R. H. (1987). Basic business logistics: Transportation, materials management, physical distribution (2nd ed.). Englewood Cliffs, NJ: Prentice-Hall. Curtin, R., Presser, S., & Singer, E. (2000). The effects of response rate changes on the index of consumer sentiment. Public Opinion Quarterly, 64, 413–428. Dash, N., & Gladwin, H. (2007). Evacuation decision making and behavioral responses: individual and household. Natural Hazards Review, 8, 69–77. Dash, N., & Morrow, B. H. (2001). Return delays and evacuation order compliance: The case of Hurricane Georges and the Florida Keys. Environmental Hazards, 2, 119–128. Dillman, D. (2000). Mail and internet surveys: The tailored design method. New York: John Wiley & Sons. Dixit, V. V., Pande, A., Radwan, E., & Abdel-Aty, M. (2008). Understanding the impact of a recent hurricane on mobilization time during a subsequent hurricane. Transportation Research Record, 2022, 94–102. Dow, K., & Cutter, S. L. (2000). Public orders and personal opinions: Household strategies for hurricane risk assessment. Environmental Hazards, 2, 143–155. Dow, K., & Cutter, S. L. (2002). Emerging hurricane evacuation issues: Hurricane Floyd and South Carolina. Natural Hazards Review, 3, 12–18. Fu, H., & Wilmot, C. G. (2004). Sequential logit dynamic travel demand model for hurricane evacuation. Transportation Research Record, 1882, 19–26. Fu, H., & Wilmot, C. G. (2006). Survival analysis-based dynamic travel demand models for hurricane evacuation. Transportation Research Record, 1964, 211–218. Fu, H., Wilmot, C. G., Zhang, H., & Baker, E. J. (2007). Modeling the hurricane response curve. Transportation Research Record, 2022, 94–102. Hobeika, A. G., & Kim, C. (1998). Comparison of trafﬁc assignments in evacuation modeling. IEEE Transactions on Engineering Management, 45, 192–198.
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